REVISED CITY OF WINNIPEG CONSTRUCTION NOTICE

TO: Residents and Business Owners on Day Street between Kildare Avenue and McMeans Avenue

RE: Local Street Renewals Project – 2020 Construction

Please be advised that Day Street from Kildare Avenue to McMeans Avenue will be closed in stages beginning in mid-May.

Construction start: Week of May 11, 2020
Approximate Duration: 8 Weeks
Impacted streets / intersections: Day St, Kildare Ave, Harold Ave, Ralph Ave, Horton Ave, Newman Ave, Edward Ave, McMeans Ave

Work on Day Street will include removal of the existing asphalt overlay; sewer repairs; repairs to the underlying concrete pavement; construction of a new asphalt surface; and repair of existing sidewalks and curbs where required. The result will be a road with improved drainage and smoother ride.

Work will also include construction of a new asphalt bicycle path in the west boulevard of Day Street between the existing sidewalk and road. The bicycle path is directed by the City’s active transportation policy, the Pedestrian and Cycling Strategies. This bicycle path is the first segment of a long-term plan to connect the Transcona Trail multi-use path to the multi-use path along Pandora Ave. A sketch is attached to this notice showing the location of the new bicycle path.

Construction will impact traffic, parking and access. The southbound lane of Day Street will be closed and one-way northbound traffic will be implemented between Kildare and McMeans during construction, to maintain a safe environment for drivers and workers. On-street parking will be prohibited during construction, and pedestrian access will be maintained. Work will be staged to permit continuous access to businesses which access from Day Street and do not have secondary access options.

Garbage and recycling will continue to be picked up at regular locations and times. The contractor may relocate your bins and replace them following collection if required. To assist in that process, we ask that you ensure that your address is clearly written on your garbage and recycling collection bins.

For more information on major construction projects:
Visit winnipeg.ca/publicworks or call 311
Transit service will be maintained throughout construction, though temporary bus stop relocations or closures may be required at various times.

If you are a business with access, delivery or loading requirements that we should be aware of, please contact us to discuss your needs.

If you have accessibility concerns, planned special events, known underground appurtenances (such as sprinklers or lighting cables) within three metres of the street property line, or any questions or concerns, please us to discuss.

KGS Group is the City’s contract administrator for this project. Please contact Jarrod Boscow at 204.791.4441 or at jboscow@kgsgroup.com with any questions or concerns regarding the work.

We understand that now is a time of much uncertainty, but want to assure you we are proceeding on the assumption that construction season will continue amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

As restrictions around COVID-19 continue to evolve, we will continue to use alternate means of communication as necessary to ensure that any discussions we are unable to have in-person still occur. If you anticipate being away from your business and/or mailbox for an extended period of time, please contact us with an alternative address, phone number, and email at which we can reach you, leading up to and during construction.

Additionally, as the health and safety of both the public and our staff and contractors is paramount, we will be modifying our work plan as required, as per Manitoba Health recommendations for the industry.

We appreciate your patience during construction and look forward to completion of the Day Street improvements.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Jarrod Boscow, P.Eng.

Cc: Shawn Nason – City of Winnipeg Councillor for Transcona
    Colin Titchkosky – City of Winnipeg Public Works
    Julie Dooley – City of Winnipeg Public Works
    Debbie Mikulik – City of Winnipeg Public Works Department, Customer Services
    MaryEllen Klippenstine – City of Winnipeg Solid Waste Services
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